FuboTV Adds NHL Network, MLB Network to
Premium Tiers
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FuboTV now offers subscribers every professional sports league network,
having added NHL Network, MLB Network and MLB Network Strike Zone to its
lineup.Â
With both networks come live professional hockey and baseball games as well
as studio shows, original programming, on-site coverage, highlights and
analysis. MLB Network Strike Zone features commercial-free, up-to-the-minute
live look-ins, highlights and updates when live game telecasts air on MLB
Network on Tuesday and Friday nights during Major League Baseball's regular
season.Â
RELATED: Podcast: Where FuboTV Fits Into the OTT World
"Our sports lineup just got even better with the additions of NHL Network, MLB
Network and MLB Network Strike Zone;" said Ben Grad, head of content
strategy and acquisition, fuboTV, in a statement. "With these networks, as well
as NBA TV and NFL Network plus dozens of channels offering national,
regional and local sports coverage, fuboTV leads other virtual MVPDs as the
home of pro sports. Increasing our sports programming -- alongside our
industry- leading news and entertainment lineup -- underscores fuboTV's

leading position as a cable TV replacement for the entire family."
FuboTV subscribers will need to add the Extra or Sports Plus packages in
order to receive the three new networks. The Extra package is available for
$5.99 per month and includes 30-plus sports and entertainment channels such
as Cooking Channel, DIY Network, Game Show Network, INSP, NBA TV, Nick
Toons, Tennis Channel and more. With the Sports Plus package, fans can get
more than 20-plus sports channels including NBA TV, NFL Network's NFL
RedZone, Pac 12 Regional Networks, Stadium, Tennis Channel and more for
$10.99 per month.
Both Extra and Sports Plus are available as add-ons to fuboTV's base
package, fubo Standard, which includes more than 100 sports, entertainment
and news channels for $54.99 per month following a free seven-day trial.

